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And a great big Holiday Programme of Feature Motion Pictures.

-u-

A Vitagraph—THE NEXT GENERATION—In 2 1>arts. -
A young ship-designer finds a flaw in the plans which his uncle (the lion of the hour) has made for a new liner, yet the older 

man, jealous of his nephew’s skill, succeeds in having the great fdtir-funneled ship launched. In mid-ocean, with gayety at its 
height, the disastrous shock comes. Then panic, fighting for lifeboats. Fearful ! Powerful ! Realism ! " >
BUNNY’S BIRTHDAY SURPRISE—A bunny comedy.
VITAGRAPHERS AT KARMA KURA, JAPAN—Travelogue.

interesting: diversified? whDlesdmE a
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GARLAND'S

New List of Up-to-Date Novels!
Paper, 50c. ; Cloth, 75c.

The World Set Free—H. G. Wells.
A Crooked Mile—Oliver Onions.
The Making of an Englishman—W. L. 

George.
Rose of the Garden—Katherine Tynan. 
Growth—Graham Travers.
The Cost of Wings—Rd. Dehan.
The Wanderer’s Necklace—H. Rider 

Haggard.
Pongo and the Bull—Hilare Belloc.
A Game for Love—Nat Gould.
Old Aandy—•Dorothea Conyers.
Sylvia—Upton Sinclair.
Through Weal and Through Woe— 

Effie A. Lowland.
Cleansing Fires—L. G. Moberly. 
Master of Merriflt—Eden Phllpotts. 
Fallen Among Thieves—Arthur Applin

The Lost Parchment—Fergus Hume. 
The House Around the Corner—Louis 

Tracey.
Money or Wife—Effie A. Lowland.
The Six Rubies—J. M. Forman.
The Maker of Secrets—Wm. LeQueux. 
The Pathway—Gertrude Page.
Blake’s Burden—Harold Biitdloss.
The Heir to the Throne—A. W. March- 

mont.
Number 13—F. M. White.
Geraldine Walton Woman—Marie C. 

Leighton.
Through Felly’s Mill—A. & C. Asken. 
The End of the Honeymoon—Mrs. Bel

loc Lowndetis.
The Oyster—A. Peer.
The Beloved Premier—H. Maxwell. 
Mary’s Marriage—Edmund Bosanquet.

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 177-179 Water St, ». John’s.

LADIES’ SHOES !

■

lust opened up our Ladies' Watm Weather Shoes,
certainly delightfully Refreshing and cool; to wear.

Complete assortment of White Goods in Satin, Can
vas and Poplin for Ladies, Misses and Children.

We are right open for Holiday Shoes. Ours is the 
best Shoe Service in the city.

Prices $1,50, $2.(10, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00.

N. B.—We have just opened up our Ladies’ anti 
Gentlemen’s Bathing Slippers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
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| Penalizing 6t»i Temp».

By Bttil CAMERON.
I dfsllki‘‘How

that man,” a 
young matron de
clared after the 
departure of a dal
ler.
Her huebând 

looked at her in 
as t o n 1 b li
ra c n t “Dislike 
him,’ he echoed, 
“I should neVev 
have guessed it. I 
thought you were 
putting vourh el f 

out to be nice to him.”
“I was,” bis wife admitted. “And 

yet I dislike him. He is cynical, be 
thinks all. women are fools, he has a 
disagreeable manner, and very iel- 
titon Condescends fô be even as gtVr- 
icus as he was to-night. And yet 1 
always find myself matting more of 
an effort to please him than I do for 
the people I like. Isn’t it queer t”

Queer, yes, but only as life and hu
man nature a re queer.

There arc people like that in every 
neighbourhood. Nobody really likes 
them, ytt everybody tries to please 
them. Perhaps it is because they tie 
so difficult to please that we feel a 
sort of triumph in accomplishing the 
feat. The difficulty is a challenge 
and a spur. Ôr perhaps it is bechttse 
they are so disagreeable that wfe are 
afraid of them.

Easy going, easily pleased people 
never do seem to get as good treat
ment as the people who know hew
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to make themselves disagreeable if 
they are not pleased.

The butcher does not keep his Best 
cuts for the most agreeable and ac
commodating customer. Ôn the Con
trary. He unloads the tough roast, 
the thin steak, the skimpy chop ôn 
him; and keeps thé tender,*toothsome 
meat for the irritable quick-tempered 
customer who will raise the roof if 
he doesn’t .get just what he wants.

Two women employ the same wash
erwoman. Oné of them has taken an 
especial interest in the woman; she 
has given hér money; she has often 
paid her in advance; she has waited 
patiently for her clean clothes whin 
it meant a great deal of inconvenience 
to her. The other woman has bfeea 
just an ordinary employer. When the 
clothes have been late she has spoken 
with considerable impatience anil 
threatened to take her- work else
where. It is not hard to guess which 
employer the washerwoman favors 
when she is delayed with her wbrk 
for any reason.

Really when one sees how good 
temper and complacence are penal
ized all along the Iïhé, and how unatni- 
ability is rewarded, one wonders'—

No, of course I don’t really mean 
it. Of courbe it Is moral treason even 
to think that, to I will finish my sen
tence another way. tine wonders if 
one cannot he ifrore careful oneself to 
reward amiability in others as it de
serves.

YES, WE HAVE THEM.

20 brls. New Turnips.
20 crates Ripe Bananas. 
20 bris. Green Cabbage.
16 casés Gal. Oranges.
15 tijpe. Cucumbers.
30 baskets Tomatoes.
20 bottes Table Blums.

ALSO
30 coses Fresh Dates.

500 bags P. È.% Blue Table
Potatoes.

Orders booked ahead. 

PHONE 088.
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Boys Lay 
Dynamite to 

Blow up Cars

uAwSSt

BARGAINSWONDERFUI

; Montreal, July 17.—Police reports 
; show that George and William Whit- 
! lértnah, the tWb Boys Who were in>- 
! jurcxl by the explosion of a dynamite 
: cap to the rear ÔT 70 Bourbonnière 
Street yêstetttoy tooth tog. had been 
playing with dynamite caps and plac
ing them on the car track to see it (lie

6ars would explode them. Only for
the hap&y advent of a policeman, who
gave chase, livesmigtit have been sac
rificed and property damaged by the 
foolhardy youngsters.

How the dynamite came to be in the 
possession of the boys has not yet 
been definitely determined. They claim 
that they found the explosive and that 
it went tiff With a big bang when they 
attempted to fire it With a match.

The police, however, state that along 
with another boy the two brothers Wati 
filched dynamite from cement woihts 
in Longue Pointe.

That thousands of dollars worth-of 
damage was not-done and lives lèat 
before the dynamite did its fèll Work 
is considered * Waiter of luck. ’Che 
two boys, who are ten and seven 
years Of age respfedtlVely, are resttog 
quietly in-the hospital. Their case is 
tfot cohsfdèreti sertolls.
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during this Great Sale, 
marked every garm"" 
ceived during Sale v 
Prices. *

want to clear them out and have
wf get^e

Frew

A SPRING TONIC.
- The latest medicine on the market 
is the Great French hoirie V1GGROL. 
Every home ehdnld have It. VIGOROI, 

-tones the wbtifè system. Rundown 
men and Women tail Bé Made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, eleépy feeling is

removed,, and you become bight and
cheerful. The blood is purified, piin-
pies and Blotchês arè removed ànd a 
clear skin is the result, and I1ÏB be
comes Worth while. Do you need 
tonibg tip?. Weil, then get a Btfttle of 
VTtiORGL at all dnrg stores. 1

todies.

If He Tefh M Graft.
Albany, N. - Ÿ., July 13.yChar|es 

Plitt, former press agent for the con
victed Lieutenant Becker, has arrang
ed with District Attorney Whitman to 
make a complete disclosure of New 
York poliee graft reverting men high
er iip Ip exchSnge for à pardon for 
Becker.
' -- - ■- ....■ - ------ *----

Dinhiimn.Mlnard’s Uniment Cures
JifflABffg LINHINT cmy. w it- » * i'j #•« * * * <<- •> -h . ne, *6'» •

« London, -July 16.—Excavations on 
the site of the he* Chrmricl* huildihg 
in Fleet street, led to «to discovery 
of the bonds of prifitistofic animals’at 
a depth of 33 feet -below the present 
level of the street end abbttt $0 yards 
from the spbt Where prëhtstbrie re
mains ’Of’ a w'odiiy rhjttoeeros were 
found in 6913. * The presfeht find in
cludes what Drs. Smith, .Woodward 
and Andrews et the Geological De
partments of the British "^fnaeum dc- 
stirtlfe as bf arta-
trofiè of 'ft ifim.’’ Wit thferfe is sorte 
difference &t Opinion among other ex
perts "Oh the Subject. The remains 
which betting tti pleistocene times atsb 
-toetdfie -a bone iff ft ftitotmtoth and «to 
hip hottos perhaps Of thé aamé ani
mal.

-- ■ ■■ -- —
Iffie bitiad, black sailor, smartly 

ttf»ffi*d WRh white, is in high favor 
Vfr jfiUtnary wear, and especially Jor
ftoveBhg.

Loùdon, July 16.—Premier Cook of 
Australia last night outlined the Is
sues upon which the general election 
in September would be fought. He an
nounced -an important departure of 
policy to proposing alterations of the 
constitution to deal with combinations 
and monopolies, to establish a uniform 
Federal Companies’ Act, and to amend 
înter^âtate wages boards and an ep- 
pfffirte tffbiYtiftl.

Electoral reforms include placing 
thé Gehate on a basis of pitoportional 
representation, and preferential vot
ing in the House of Representatives. 
In tariff matters the Liberal party is 
pledged to the maintenance Of a pro
tective policy, but is in favor of 
amendments of the tariff on the lines 
of tbe report of the inter-State com
mission on reciprocal trade relations 
with other dominions.

The Defence Plans.
I

■, As retard defence, the Premier
stated that the Government propos
ed to carry out General Sir Ian Ham
ilton’s recommendations.

An interesting new item in the 
Government’s programme is the for
mation of ah export advisory board 
comprising representatives of the pro
duces. Other matters include an im
perial naturalization measure on the 
lines of the British Act, the placing 
of thre post Office under the control of 
permanent commissioners, and thé rè- 
organtzation of the Government Aè- 
I^rtfhents.

fidt es * Health Fond.
■'.Ml <11

CLEAR, SHARP, F
f t a lliMT Si-tisi

Larf£e Fishing

Vancouver, July 15.—Justice Cle- 
nyfeht, Af the Supreme Codrt, to-i 
confirmed the sale herè of the ass*' 
of the British Columbia Fisheries Ca, 
for $300,91)0. Paper assets Of more; 
than half a million dollars were thtis! 
disposed of. The sal e was made to <an; 
Englishman named Devereaux. The

by, lately deceased. Brit#* fcéiuin 
bla creditors of the concern to the ex
tent, of $100,000 will get nothing out 
of the settlement to-day for the 
$300,000 obtained in the sale will hot 
noarly satisfy the preferred deben
ture holders in England.

,
■
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, J. J. Crowie, who has compiled a 
volume showing the value of fish as 
food, has seen his Work issued and 
given official prestige by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department of the Do
minion of Canada. Ajbong the points 
made by Author Crdwin, favoring fish 
as a health food, are quotations from 
Sir Janfbe Crichton Browne, M.D., 
D.$Ct, of England. To quote:

“Sir James Crichton Browne, M.D., 
D.Sc., etc., of England, has said: 
'It cannot be too strongly insisted on 
that for working people of all classes 
fish is an economical source of the 
energy necessary to enable them to 
carry on their work; and that for 
children and young persons it fur
nishes the very stuff that is needed 
to enable them to grow healthy and 
strong. It contains what is called 
proteid, the nitrogenous constituent 
which is mainly concerned in the for
mation of the tissues of which the 
body is composed, and it contains fat, 
one of the main sources from which 
the energy of the cells is derived.

“ ‘That fish should displace butch
ers’ meat, in the dietary of the tiko- 
ple of this country is not to be ex
pected; hut it is felt there is a vast 
room for a substantial Increase in 
the use of fish. The majority of peo
ple habitually eat too much butchers' 
meat, ahjfl could, with benefit to their 
health, reduce their mbat allowance 
and increase their consumption of 
good, sound, fresh fish.

“ ‘Fish, as a food, is recommended- 
tor its easy digestibility. It, Of 
course, differs greatly in this respect, 
the lean kinds being more quickly 
dispdSed of than the flat, while the 
hardened fibers Of salt fish prevent 
it from being so readily digested as 
fresh fish.

“ ’Fish is an unsurpassed food for 
brain workers who lead a sedentary 
life. It has a smaller proportion of 
nitrogenous material than meat, and 
is is, therefore, less stimulating anti 
exciting, an important matter in 
these strenuous, nervous days.

“ ‘But the digestibility and nu
tritive value of fish depends greatly 
on the manner of its Cooking.

Î ' ill!*—

“ ‘When, brought to the table In a 
savory form It stinfuhrtes the flow of 
saliva, and by its flfuzfir sets the gas
tric glands in oper'âtié'n.”

Destroyed <W Bom 
to Check Oroiera

Itigereoll, Ght, Jtily 18. — Their 
whereabouts iiavtog bééh traced and 
every animal of the btg shipment from 
Western Canada destroyed, together 
with others with which they came in 
contact, it is bëlfëvëd that the out
break of hog cholera in Dereham 
township has been effectually check
ed. Dr. Tennant, London, Government 
Inspector, who conducted the investi
gation, strictly enforced " the regula
tions1 and in thé neighbourhood- of 
hundred hogs have been destroyed. 
The Inspector was fortunate in trac- 

-ing every hog that was sold in the dis
trict from the western shipment and 
tire car has also been located and 
quarantined. —

Haldane on Education.
Southampton, July 13.—Lord Hal

dane, who opened Southampton’s new 
University College buildings at High- 
field, referred to the opportunities of 
education for the people.

“In these days," said Lord Hal
dane, “the old notion that capital is 
the monopoly of a few people apd that 
the working class hever can1 get ac
cess to it is gone. Thé ré8* tnono- 
(ffiiist is the man with the trained 
brain.

“The new class that is growing up 
is the educated class, and if demo
cracy wishes to get its share of the 
new things that are coming,—and we 
are at the beginning of great chan
ges—democracy will have to take ad
vantage of the chance of education.”

Stockinet silk can now be bought by 
the yard by women who like to have 
their undergarments made at home.

It to amazing the number of hot 
colors that are to Vogué tor thïà sum
mer — raspberries, purples, strong
yellows. f
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there was a Mississippi steamboat with a whistle 
so big that every time it blew, the boat stopped. 
The whistle took all the steam.

There are lots nf people today who exhaust all 
their energy every time they “blow thèir whistle.”

The trouble is, they have no reserve to carry 
them through the average duties of every-day life.

>
Uuman strength and energy are obtained 

frOB food. And it is plain that it must contain the 
vitalizing eleftrehts which the system can take up 
and store as reserve power for occasions, not only 
ordinary, but extraordinary.

is the food for strength and energy.
. s... ».

<4 s a 9*

_ 6# wheat-and batièy, it contains all the 
lent of the grain, including the-mal mm- 

-a combination that builds brain, brawn 
and nerve. '

Grape-Nuts is the ideal hot gather food. Con
centrated—easy to -digest—éasV to serve-recrisp*- 
delicious! ■

—Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windeor, Out.

/
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